Contractor Edition
IKO takes beauty and weather
protection to new heights.
with ArmourZone

Limited Lifetime1 Architectural Shingles

Color Featured: Appalachian

Appalachian

Biscayne

Pacific Rim

Sedona

Glacier

Cornerstone

Design your own roof with ROOF ViewerTM
Start by visiting our website at www.iko.com and try our exclusive
RoofViewerTM Interactive Shingle Selector Tool. You can select a
style of home and accessorize it with different colors of roof and trim or even
upload a picture of your actual house!

Castle Grey
See Limited Warranty for complete terms, conditions, restrictions, and application requirements.
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Get in the ArmourZone with IKO DynastyTM
There are three excellent and profitable reasons why you should “get in the ArmourZone” with IKO DynastyTM for your next roof replacement or
remodeling project: Peace-of-mind for your prospect, ease of installation for your crew and upsell opportunities for you.

PEACE-OF-MIND
Your homeowner customers will enjoy the peace-of-mind IKO DynastyTM has to offer. Its ArmourZone improves product performance, making it the
preferred choice for any environment.
• The Tear-resistant, reinforced woven band provides fastening
• IKO’s modified bitumen Fastlock sealant is specially formulated to be
		 strength over a greater surface area of the shingle, helping to
		 thick and aggressive. Five strips are used as part of the shingle
		 prevent nail heads from pulling through the shingle in high winds.
		 construction; a single line along the back edge promotes a strong
		 That’s why IKO provides a Limited Wind Warranty for winds of up
		bond to the shingles below and extraordinary performance with
		 to 130 mph (210 km/h)1 with the use of only four (4) nails.
radiant heat from the sun.
		 That’s equal to a Category 4 hurricane on the Saffir-Simpson
		 Hurricane Scale.
• 15-year IKO Iron Clad Protection1
• DynastyTM shingles’ extra weathering-asphalt coating adds weight for
		 better performance and weather resistance.

• Limited Lifetime Warranty1

• Algae Block ceramic copper coated granules. This built-in
		 algae resistance inhibits algae growth, which can cause unsightly
		 black stains on your roof.

INSTALLATION-FRIENDLY
Your roofers will appreciate how easy DynastyTM shingles are to install because:
• Dual nailing lines, top and bottom, 1-1/4” apart, guide installers
		 to DynastyTM shingles’ wider nailing surface for correct nail
		 placement. Nails applied in this area ensure fastening power for
		 proper product performance.

• IKO’s “Advantage” sized shingles provide a full 100 square feet of
		 coverage per 3 bundles. This lowers job costs associated with extra
		 bundles and the labor to install them.

UPSELL OPPORTUNITIES
Increase your profit potential by upselling your homeowner customers on the advantages of using IKO DynastyTM shingles with ArmourZone.
• When offered as an option to IKO’s Cambridge, Royal Estate,
		 Crowne Slate or ArmourShake shingles, you’re providing
		 homeowners with a “Good/Better/Best” product option package
		 that differentiates you from the competition and allows them to get
		 more involved in their roofing project.

• Seven beautiful, high-definition color blends help homeowners
		 enhance curb appeal and separate their home from the rest of
		 the neighborhood.

Choose IKO DynastyTM with ArmourZone for your next roofing project.
See Limited Warranty for complete terms, conditions, restrictions, and application requirements.
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Here’s a closer look at how IKO DynastyTM shingles
with ArmourZone are built to perform.

Tear-resistant, Reinforced Woven Band provides
fastening strength over a greater surface area of the
shingle, helping to prevent nail heads from pulling
through the shingle in high winds.

Release Tape prevents shingles from sticking
together in the bundle.

Algae Block ceramic
copper coated granules.
This built-in algae resistance
inhibits algae growth, which
can cause unsightly black
stains on your roof.

Fastlock Sealant
5 strips of our tough sealant
are used in the construction
of the DynastyTM with
ArmourZone shingle.

Our FASTLOCK modified
bitumen sealant strip is
formulated to be thick and
aggressive to promote a strong
bond and extraordinary
performance with radiant
heat from the sun.

1-1/4”

THIS IS THE ARMOURZONE!
Dual nailing lines, top and bottom,
1-1/4” apart, guide installers to DynastyTM
shingles’ wider nailing surface for correct
nail placement. Nails applied in this area
ensure fastening power for proper
product performance.

the iko advantage
Limited Warranty1

Algae Resistant

Limited Lifetime
15 Years

Iron Clad Protection1
Limited Wind Warranty1

AR

Shingles alone are usually not enough to protect a home.
IKO has developed superior multi-layered roofing components
incorporating our industry-leading products.

130 mph (210 km/h)
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Ridge Cap Shingles

3

Starter Strips

Yes

Algae Resistant*

dynastytm product

Underlayment
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specifications
Eave Protection

Length

40 7/8 in (1038 mm)

Width

13 3/4 in (349 mm)

Exposure

5 7/8 in (149 mm)

Coverage Per Bundle

33.3 ft2 (3.1 m2)

3 bundles = 1 full square - 100 sq ft coverage
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1. Eave Protection - GoldShield, ArmourGard, or StormShieldTM
Ice & Water Protectors
IKO’s Ice & Water Protectors provide a second line of defense against water
penetration due to ice dams or wind-driven rain and the costly damage it can
cause. This product is also strongly recommended for sealing around vents,
low pitch areas, ridges, hips, rake edges, chimneys, dormers, vent stacks,
and skylights.

2. Underlayment - RoofGard-Cool Grey or StormTite® Underlayment
Use our innovative RoofGard-Cool Grey or StormTite® synthetic underlayment
for total deck protection.

standards†

3. Roof Starters - Leading Edge Plus Starter Strips

ASTM D3462

ASTM D7158 - Class H

ASTM D3018

CSA A123.5

ASTM D3161- Class F
ASTM E108 - Class A

Fast, easy and convenient. IKO’s Starter Strips are already cut to size, saving
valuable time during the installation of the first course of shingles. Compatible
with all existing IKO Shingles, Leading Edge Plus includes a sealant strip at the
bottom edge allowing for a tight seal.

4. Ridge Cap Shingles - Hip & Ridge Plus, Hip & Ridge 12 or Ultra HPTM
High Profile Ridge Cap Shingles
Ridge cap shingles are required where roof planes meet, and provide
additional protection along these high stress areas of the roof, enhancing the
home’s aesthetic appeal by accentuating the roof line.

Find out more about our products now by talking to an IKO Sales Representative or, contact us directly at:
United States 1-888-IKO-ROOF (1-888-456-7663), Canada 1-855-IKO-ROOF (1-855-456-7663)
or visit our website at: www.iko.com.
Note: Product availability may vary by region. All values shown for DynastyTM are approximate. † Product is designed and tested to comply with ASTM/
CSA standards at time of manufacture. 1See Limited Warranty for complete terms, conditions, restrictions, and application requirements. *This article
contains a preservative to prevent discoloration by algae.
Shingle Swatches and House Photography shown are as accurate as modern printing processes allow. Shingle swatches shown do not fully represent
the entire color blend range of the shingles. To ensure complete satisfaction, please make your final color selection from several full size shingles and
view a sample of the product installed on a home. Be sure to look at the color sample of all material in natural sunlight, at different times of day to
ensure that your color choices are complementary.
The information in this literature is subject to change without notice. We assume no responsibility for errors that may appear in this literature.
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